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My dear Jennie,
Chemulpo, Korea, Sept. 9,* CL

V/e arrived here this morning by
the Genkai Maru and will leave this afternoon at 5:00
for Pyeng Yang, expecting to reach there on Wed. if
all goes well. We only had half an hour at Kobe, one
night and day at Nagasaki. I did not get to go ashore
at Yokahama,- the rain just poured so I did not try.
I gave the money to Miss Cunninghhm, a missionary not
far from Tokyo and gave her a discription as near as
I could of what you wanted. She said that the drawn
work (embroidery) was better and cheaper in Tokyo than
in Yokahama. She will send it directly to you. I gave
her 3 yen to buy 2 small pieces, -one for Ernest &Pearl
and one for Addie. They will be in your package.
I trust you will receive them safely, &be what you want.

Haven't we made a quick trip! -just 4 weeks today
since we left Columbus. We think we will reach Pyeng

I

Yang in 1 month from the time we left Ohio.
I wanted to go up to Seoul for a day or two but we can
not novf, since we leave this evening. We are here at
Steward's hotel until time for the boat. I purchased
enough stores for one month or so, until our Smith
order comes. I must go now and get food enough to last
until we get to PyengYang, for I am sure they don't
have anything on this "dirty tub" we go from here on.

^ The children are ever so well, are thriving on the
V Mellin's Food and condensed milk. Last night when we

were sea-sick Gertrude said, "Mama, don't you wish you
were at Grandma's?" Very, very often our hearts are
turned back to Grandma and all the rest at home, and we
wish we could see you.

We leave soon, but I only have a little time for
this letter. VJlll write again as soon as we get to
Pyeng Yang. I am anxiously waiting to hear from home
but can't expect a letter for some time yet.

We all join in sending love.
Lovingly, Sallle.

Pyeng Yang, Korea - Sept.l6, I90 I
My dear Jennie,

I wanted so much to send a letter by
the boat we came on, but I simply could not find the
time. VJe arrived in Pyeng Yang at midnight. Sept. 11,
which made our trip just one month from Columbus.
I wrote you from Chemulpo. \Ie went out to the boat at
5 p.ra. through the rain, -a comical procession, each

V child on a Korean's -back with umbrellas. Will and I
followed after at a dog-trot. We were alarmed before
we got to the boat, thought they were taking up the
anchor. We got on to find everything drenched with
water , -really no place to stand straight. V/e sought
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in vain for a dry, comfortable place. At last we got
in the so-called dining salon, but had to hold our
feet up to keep them out of the damp. At an early
hour we got in the little filthy cabin. Gertrude & I
slept on a space not more than 2 ft. wide. Olivette &
Wilbur in the other, V/ill on the dining room table.
At 11 o'clock we left Chemulpo and arrived at Chinam-
po about 8 o'clock Tuesday evening.; stayed there
until 4 o'clock V/ed. p.m. and got up to Nang Kyang Tal
as far as that boat goes, 6 miles from Pyeng Ypng.
There we got on the steam launch, and came up to the
city in an hour. Chun, Will's old teacher, Yi (Mr.
Baird's servant) and our cook v;ere there to meet us;
they had stayed there all day waiting. The foreigners
had been to meet us and waited until late, then came
back home

.

After we left the launch we got in a "sam pan"
with all our baggage , Chinese, Jnpanese and Koreans,
until I thought sure the frail barque would sink.
I thought, "Dear me, have we come all this way in
safety to at last be spilled out in the Tai Tong
river?" After rowing almost another hour we reached
the landing. Oh! such a noise, you never heard, and
never will hear until you come to the East. One
Korean in immaculate white was in such a hurry he
jumped right in the water , -thinking it was ground.
Every Korean was hollering at the top of his voice
for coolies to carry his baggage.

The children, the cook, and I went out to one
side, huddling the children up to keep warm and sat
there until the loads were ready. Yi went ahead of
the 8 coolies with our baggage, Chun kept close behind
so that none slipped into a dark alley; then Will, and
Olivette and Wilbur and I; Gertrude on the cook's
back followed close behind. It certainly was a
comical sight going up through the city at midnight.
The lights, dim as they were, at the shops and inns
helped us along until finally Chun.'.-^got a paper
lantern. We went directly to our house. Kim opened
the gate and then unlocked the house, lit the lamps,
and we walked in to find matting spread fown on the
floors, chairs in order, beds up ready to sleep in.
It certainly was an inviting place; boquets offlowers
on the stands looked so cheerful. The children were
wild with delight, trying their little chairs, and
seeing which belonged to which. By the time the
coolies were paid and dismissed, it v;as nearly 1 a.ra.
Then with the 3 faithful Koreans we all knelt and
thanked God for His wonderful care over us in bringing
us back to our home again.

Each of the children slept snugly in his ovm
little bed and indeed our bed felt good that night.
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V/e all went to Dr.V/ells' for breakfast and to the
Baird's for dinner and supper. The next morning we
had breakfast at our o™ table. V/e are getting along
nicely but I find it takes sometime to things in place.
I have put up 7 qts. of peaches; have 2 gal. of crab-

\ apples stewed ready for apple-butter; also 3 qts , of
pears

.

The first and second day I did not try to do anything
for there were women coming and going all day long.
I am sure they brought more than a bushel of fruit,
each bringing a little. Yesterday morning I went to
the City Sunday school. It is much larger than when x^e

left, -one more class formed. In the afternoon \re went
to the new church for the preaching service, where
the men and vromen meet,- the men in one "ell", and the
women in the other. It certainly was an inspiring
sight to see that large house filled to the doors, and
people standing outside, Cne of the Korean elders
preached the sermon, and he did do splendidly. I am
surprised that I can understand and speak as X'fell as
I do. After the sermon the women almost thronged me;
all trying to speak to me at the same time. Olivette
x^as not much impressed vjlth their cordiality. When we
got out she said, "My, but I'm glad we're out!"

At 4:30 we went to the foreign service, took all
the children. Dr. Folwell of the Methodist Mission
preached. Just at the close of the service we were sad
to learn through a telegram of the assassination 0

''

President McKinley, the awful deed of some crazy
fanatic, no doubt.

This morning the children started to school,
Gertrude said she X'^as going to "Tuesday school."
They will soon be home for dinner. I will only send
Gertrude in the forenoon, Tomorrox": Will and the other
members of the Station leave for the Annual Meeting in
Seoul. Mrs, Moffett, Miss Ogilvy, and Bairds* 3 boys,
myself and the children x^ill stay at home. We have 4
new missionaries since we left,- Miss Hov/ell, Mr Bern-
heisel, Mr. and Mrs. Leek, Mr, and Mrs. Leek, Dr. and
Mrs. Sharrocks moved to Syen Chun this Fall, 90 miles
north of P.Y. In the M.F. Mission Dr, Harris, Miss Esty,
and Mr, Morris, have come since we left. We see a
number of changesthat have taken place. The new Academy
building, just across the valley, looks quite imposing.
Txvo dormitories are not finished yet, but soon x-7ill be,
I think there are about 50 young men in this year, and
about that many had to be turned away. I am so anxious
to hear from home.,.. 5 weeks since we left. Gertrude sc
often wishes to see Grandma, and so do vie all. I know
you can't realize the blessed privilege of going up
home until you are av/ay and can't. I must close, for
this time, to see after the x^ashing and the fruit,-
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I have to put some up. I shall be very busy all
this week with fruit, I can get plenty of wild
grapes, pears, crab-apples, and peaches. Our garden
is quite good, plenty of tomatoes. This has been a
very dry summer, and all the crops are not so good.

I wish you would send this up for Ma to read.
I won't have time to write to her this time.

VJe all send love,
Lovingly

, Sallie

.

Pyeng Yang, Korea - Nov. 8, I90I
My dear Sister Jennie,

I believe it has been 3 or 4
weeks since I wrote, I am truly sorry for this
neglect,-so many things to look after, is my only
excuse, V/ill has been at home only 3 weeks since we
came back. \Je have had the house all repaired on the
outside; a cow-house built, and now vre are balng a
chicken-house and yard made, I have the vegetables
all packed aviay in the cellar, which also had to be
repaired, I made a nice lot of sour-kraut; it turned
out very well, VJhen we get the windows pasted up and
the coal comes, we will feel we are almost ready for
winter. VJe have great difficulty getting coal; could
not get it from the Koreans although it is Korean
and mined here at Pyeng Yang. We get it through the
Japanese. How they get it I am not sure. I guess the
government is getting worse and worse, no mistake.
I think I shall try and write a little piece for the
paper. I am so sorry Will has not had time to v;rite
but really he has had scarcely time to eat or sleep.
Koreans come early in the morning before we are
dressed and keep coming until we have gone to bed.
All that with so many Committee meetings has kept
him busy every minute. Two v^eeks ago he left for his
work in the country, and will be gone until the last
of this month, staying just long enough to get a
fresh supply of food and then will make a tour
through Mr. Lee's district, coming home in time for
the holidays.

This is a hard year on the fev: workers here,
Mr. Lee being away, Mr. Baird in the school, Mr.
Moffett somewhat hindered on account of his wife's
health. She leaves this month for America; he goes to
Japan with her. Her home is near San Francisco.
At last Miss Ogilvy was able to begin the school for
half a day. Our children are much better to study
than they were last year, and are learning quite fast
This afternoon they are going to write to Santa Claus
to send to Uncle Will's paper. It was amusing to
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helpless, unable to ^lo^J either f
ed arms or club-footed legs, bm .hat at

that time she heard tbe f
speUnd ^as

led to believe that bv faith m '
j.

could be cured of her infirmity
= f

’

a woman who feeds upon God s Word

leads a life of prayer and ^ .

her Savior, is ^o far cured of ler
) unable to work at home

deformity that to do th^^

shI ,Sw nu.kes her living by sewing, it

S'U’Srio
°

4cS°;;Sl.er, .!,= .-.ly le„ds regulnrly tl.y Sabbat., a„d

bllfev^r in the village, because she be- day services in the city, and on Ihurs-

lieyel. has been refused support by lier days helps to gather the women ol her

nearly two nionths. To those 4« her

home» of course, it was .Christiaiiitv

which had brought this misfortune upou .

her. but Vang Si herself was rejoicing

over it.- ‘T think the Lord knew” she

said “how I wanted to study more. Xov\-

I can come to all the meetings:” And

so she did—coniiiig in four and five timts

reek while unable to work at home.

days helps to gath<

neighborhood for a service at the new

chapel. Repovi of Mvs. /' , Moffett—

Oct,, igoi,

CLASSES IX WHANG HAI PROVINCK.

A GAIN during January and February

it was my ]>rivilege to spend five

weeks in Whang Hai Do with Mr. Hunt.

Here another feature of the work wa*-

presented : viz., the holding classes for

. , the instruction of believers in Biblical

as sin, repentance, faith, salvation, &c., truth. There were three classes held in

preparing the women for the . Bible as many different places. It was indeed

study of the regular Wednesday classes, encouraging and inspiring to see the

The attends nee at the beginning of the zeal with which the people entered upon

year was thirty, tlie number increasing the study. Old men and yoUng boy?

almost every week from among those sat side by side and vied with each other

entering the catechumenateand through in enthusiastic study. In one place wc

house to house visiting-by my Bible wo- occupied a room in the church building

man and myself. Of the 42 women separated from the public room by a

relatives. But she continues faithful,

and because of her earnestness two men

came, inquiring more, about the gospel,

from that village. Report of. Mrs, B. P,

Ihmt—Oct., 1901,

FAITHFUL UNDER PERSECUTION.

the regular, weekly classses under

my care during the past year, the

work in the catechumen class for wo-

man has been the study of such subjects

baptized in the city church this year a

majority have passed through this class.

One of the faithful attendants last winter
was a young woman who comes from
.about two miles south of the city, and

thin partition. In the public room

many of the members of the class slept

att nighty Nearly every morning we

were awakened at about four o’clock by

the voices of those who cofnmenced their

in
and since she became a Christian, study at that early hour. Again in the

has stood alone among her relatives evening the same process was kept up till

to about ten o’clock. Their principal topic

extra work on tL^LbbSh^bro?ght^per*^ he«
secution from her mother-in-law, and the h d'i

' Christians every where,

denial to her of all food on everv seventh r

'

periences. Report of Rev. C. F. btni-
denial to her of all food on every seventh
day so long as she insisted on going to
church. .During four nionths Sabbath
was a fast day for this faithful little wo-
nian, except on a few occasions when
after service she was invited to a Christ-
ian home. Her husband’s death sent other counties, constituting the

Her parents s home, where northeastern circuit. I hope to turn

heisel— Oci,^ 1901,

CHRISTIANS INCREASING LIKE ^
LEAVES.

her back to her parents’s home, where,
though not persecuted, she wr.s scoffed
at and ridiculed in every way. One
\Vednesday m the middle of winter, on
her way to the afternoon meeting, she
slipped and seriously injured her arm
rendering it painful and useless for

over to Mr. BernheiseFs care just a>

soon as the mission will relieve me ef it-

It is a promising section, calling loudl}

for more attention, and will yield a

harvest. There are Christians in ever!

county, with the p>ossibie exception 0

• k-
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Maiiig San. When, with Mr, Ross and*
Mr. Bruen. I went up as far as Tek
Chun last October we were surprised to

find how widely the gospel had been
proclaimed where no missionary had
ever been. It was our privilege to es-

tablish 5 new groups in this region and
‘to find isolated believers here and there

in little nopks way up in the mountains.

As one man after another, coming from
the field or from a lonel}^ cabin or - some
little valley, called out to us to stop and
then announced himself. as a Christian,

Mr. Ross broke ,out with “Why ! up
this way the Christians seem to grow bn
every tree’ and bush.“ Report of Dr,

S, A, Moffert— Oct,^ igoi,
,

WOMEN’S BIBLE CLASSES IN' THE
- NORTH.

last class of the year was held at

'

Syen Cli3'en for 10 days in May.
The class, with Helper Nyang in charge,

began a day before Mrs. Sharrocks and
I arrived, and with the assistance of Mr.
Nyang and other leaders in the Syen
.Chyen church, was continued until June
2nd. One hundred and twenty-three
women w’ere enrolled, from 8 different

districts of the North Pyen'g An Do
work. Five of these came from Sak Ju,

230 7/ distant, 3 from Chang Shyung,

295 li distant,’ 16 from Eui Ju. 160 ti

distant, and others came from places

nearer Syen Chyen. The women were*
put into three divisions. The first two
divisions, numbering more than 60 wo-
men, could all read and made interesting

classes to teach, 'With few^ exceptions
•the -women of these two divisions stayed
until the end of the class.' Those in- the
third division began to drop out at the

end of the first week. The women re-

ceived their first instruction in singing
from Mi'S. Sharrocks and enjoyed it ver>’

much.
Seryices for the members of the S}'en

Chyen church and the visiting women
’were held e^^ery evening, led. b}' Mr.
Whittemore or Dr. Sharrocks. The
first Sabbath service while I was there

must have been attended by 400 or more,
probably 175 or 200 being women. On •

the second Sabbath communion was ad-

ministered, 4 men and 9 women receiv-

ing baptism. * . •

Helper Nyang said that if the class

next spring were held earlier manj' mere

women could attend. More attended

this class than were expected, the esti-

mate’ having been placed at about 50. If

the attendance were to increase, other

quarters would, have to be provided and
the teaching force increased. The class

showed that the interest in the north is

widespread
;
that the* -womert are eager

to learn, many of those in the first two'
divisions having considerable knowledge
of the’ Gospels, though no special in-

struction has ever been given them
;
and

that there is need for .some one who
shall be free to .devote a large share of her

time to work among the w’oraen of the

churches near and beyond -Syen Chyen.
•On the way home I stopped for 4 days

with the women of the Suk Cmih church.

Regular classes for study could not be

•held all the time, although there were
plenty of women- who would have liked

‘to study. There was such a continuous

stream of visitors at the church that a

good part of the time w'as spent in talk-

ing with them. Christian w’omeu in

companies of half a dozen or more came
from villages 60, 40, 30, and 20 li aw’ay

and on Sabbath the attendance of both

men and women must have been nearly

200. Report of Miss M,. Best—Oct,^

iQor, , ^ ,

In May a trip to Syen Chyeii, accom-

panied by .Miss Best, was taken.

The class had opened the day before we
reached there, and the w’omen flocked in

for miles, eager to learn. ' The singing

was taught without an organ, but earn-

est effort was put into il by' the women.
’ At their own suggestion they were divid-

ed into two classes, i,e, the older w'omen

in one
.
and the younger' in another.

Thus, more was accomplished perhaps,

. and altho the grandmas made dreadful

noises they w'ere so blissfully unconsci-

ous and tried so hard to learn that one

could not help but admire their earnest-

ness and be glad to give them the pleas-

ure of a few lessons. They w'ill never

learn to sing on earth, but their souls

are already tuned to take part in the

music of Heaven. Report of Mrs, M, 'A,

Sharrocks—Occ,^ iSgg,

EIGHT COUNTRY WOMEN. .

T^NOWING that among these women
were a few who, with more instruc-



!f clashes nre the mainstay of the

tell immeasurably in tevivmg mui streng

theniiig the churches. I tNJ^’h it

Dossible to give more time to such vork.

rhope the station will take into con-

sideration the great need tor

try clas.scs for the women and ask tne mi.s

•
. A'br. 1901.

THK KOKE.^ KIELH.

and the next' morning, assisted

ov Ur. Brown, who could not be pre-

vailed upon to miss seeing sprj.ca- work

done under such peculiar conditions, we

etheri^ced the patient on the floor of the

room in which we had slept, and scrap-

ed away - all the diseased bone, so to

Vi

ing of them throughout the country.

Report of D). O. R: Avison—Oct., 1901.

THE BOYS OF T.-VIKU.

antry women in these train- trained in

ing efa-sses. My country
^ , t^^fScaieoI such cases been on hand

can fully ^cupy Ml
Jo follow’

^

T

,

Report of D>. S. A. Moffch Uct., 9
^ical illustration of the advantaeg

SFCRET'arV brown assisting at an ^vhich will follow the proper trainitig^

* *”
OPERATION. .

'of young men as doctors and the scatter-

» • '

(^UR visit to the magistracy of Chang

^Yun was interesting in one respect

at least, \Ve arrived there late in the

• evening and I was mmmdiatd\ called
. j p^ve met regularly

npon to see some .sick folk. It s jju t
- Sidebotham

here that my former student, nyo witi. \
Kw^on-i has \ived since he left the and I got together last year. I^ccentl\

•hosp i al, and knowing that I was com- We have .started with a Harmony of tl e

he had a number of. cases ready Gospels, picking out the main events in

thaUe had been unable to handle. The the life of Christ. The boys are much

first one was a boy with a dislocated interested in the chart following this

elbow of several months' Standing, which course kindly loaned to us by ilaster

held his arm out stiff, preventing it Edward Adams. I have thoroughly en-

from being bent at the elbow. As the joyed my little work among the bo>s.

cart with our food. &c.,.had not yet. The average attendance on Sabbaths has

arrived, we proceeded at once to ether- been about fifteen. Ten boys have learned

ize the boy and soon had the' elbow and recited a uumter of. Scriptui-e pas-

again in -its normal position. As our, sages, and in addition have earned or

cart bad not even* yet put in an ap- are ei>rning a New Testament, book

pearance, even though it was 9 o'clock, by book, as they commit five verses in

we took all tfie Christiaus until us to the each. Three have so'^ far earned their

church, which is situated outside the NewTestamententirein this way. Dur-

. wall of the town, and held a service of ing the- year the boys asked if they

aboi^t an hour's, duration, at* which Dr. might not take up a collection when
Brown delivered a fine address of greet- they met. I did not object, and so

ing, exhortation, and advice which T felt they appointed one of their number,
sorry to spoil to a considerable extent treasurer, whose accounts are audited

by rendering into very indifferent Ko- and reports made monthly. More than
rean. Returning to our host's home, the public meeting I have enjoyed a

. :we found our supper in course of prepara- good- many quiet personal talks with
tion, and had the pleasure of eating it them, ' when a boy comes into tell me
between 10 and ii o’clock. . A poor of some persecution or some sin or some
man nearly blind and suffering from a signs of interest among his familj'. Dur-
bad ulcer of the foot due to decay of the ing the year two of them have been re-

bone^was pressing us hard for relief, ceived into the catechuraenate, and there
" and finally I said that if Hyo Kwou-i are always a goodly number of them at

would undertake to care for him after- prayer meeting! One has met with me
w^rds, I would^ operate on him in the every evening to pray for his faniiiv,
morning at 5 o’clocl:, before breakfast, and another has endured some persecu-
That gave us a short night's rest after a tiou from his father. One Sunday he
long day's work, but that has to be some- came in to say that his father had or-
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fhiiie there has’ been au /he

number, offhose enrolled, the highest,

attendance nt any one .tune
,

last ) f^r

being 20 wanien, while this year th

Whang Tu tmd.Han Chun classes mini-

bered aSmid 33- The Syen Chyen class,

with its enrollment of 123. took its place

by the' side of the classes held here in

Pyeng.Yan^. ‘The number of these who

can ‘read is constantly* growing. ' At

every class the majority, if not all or the

women hav^ been able to take part in

the reading. ' The women are growing

in knowledge,' asking^more intelligent

i]iiestio"ns than they used to ask. Iha\e

noticed a difference too in the way some

of them present the truth to unbelievers.*
^

They seem to have lost some of the fervor

of the earlier days, butnone of the earn-

estness, and talk \yith much more intel-

ligence and judgment. In habits of per-

‘sonal neatness and in the care and train-

ing of their c]iildren tlie change is begin-

• ning to come. Little by little the new,

ideas, 'so strange to them at , first, are

gaining a power over them,, until now
there are women who are filled with re-‘

pentance after they have* given a child a

• blow, and there are even those in whom
repentance has worked better things. .

The Korean woman who has accom-*

panied me on these trips is Pak Si. known
to most of her friends as the ‘‘mother of

Gannie.*’ Through all kinds of weather
and in all sorts of places, some of them
not ‘at all comfortable, even from a Kor-
ean point of view, with an ufter forget-

• fulness of self, in her love for the work
she has always shown herself ready to do
what she could. The women love her
and listjCn to her, ' Her heart is in the
work. A'epori of Af/ss Af. Best— Oct,,
igoi,, .

'
\ .

•

EXTRACTS FROM h'ETi'ER OF MRS.

^
ALICE FISH MOFI?ETT TO HER

V *

,
PARENTS. ' -

.
P^ENG \ ANG, ^IaY i6, I90I

J^R. and Mrs, Arthur Brown have been
with Us four full days leai’iug us

*apin yesterday afternoon. It is imixis-
sible to tgll all that their visit ha.s meant
to us of pleasure, refreshment, and help-

• fulness, aiid yet I believe it has meant
even more to the Korean Christians.

Dr. Brown addressed the people on

Sabbath
‘ and at .Wednesday evening

praver-meeting, and also met with the

officers of the church and the leaders

and .“helpers*’ in conference. His pre-

sence among them and messages to them

have done them great good. Qne of the

elders oT the church in resfionding on

Wednesday evening said, 'in substance.

•‘God has been very gracious to us in

sending this pastor to us all the way

from America, to cheer our hearts and

speak- to us His messages.
^

HU tells us^

of those in America who are praying for

us and who have sent him ^out.to see

what. God is‘ doing for our people.
^

This*

makes us feel that we are one with the

Christian people of -America, and mow
since they are doing sq much tor the

people iu many nations who know not

God, we in this land who know and love

Him sliould work with new energy and

do all we can to. preacli His word

throughout tliis land, at the same time

that we pra v for His wprk in other lands.

There were two. elders in the church or-

dained on Sabbath and the service was

a very solemn one. Dr. Brown’s words

,to them were specially beautiful. ,

We have word from New York that

Dr. and Mrs. Sharrocks’ house for Syen
Chun, has been granted ‘which means
that a new station is* soon to be opened

300 ti north of here. Mr. Whitteniore has

fitted up a ‘Korean house and expects to!
*

move up now. Dr. and Mrs. Sharrocks

go up fora mouth’ returning here for the

summer, and Miss Best goes with them
to bold a class for women and return.

The party starts on Monday. This is a

great event—the first off-shoot from
Pyeng Yang station. We feel as if some
of our children were leaving home forthe

first time. But with all the sadness it is

still blessed to be able to open a new
center of light up in the north. There
are forty groups of believers. Eventual-
ly Mr. and Mi'S. *Leck also will probably
form a ^art of tbe new station.

Miss Nourse mentions a Christian
marriage at the Mission. ‘As the bride
and groom in closed chairs with a great
crowd of attendants, friends aild sight-
seers drew near, the people iu thecourt-
•yard said, “The bridegroom is coming,
let us go and meet him.” •

t •
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After service was over I asked where
. the ancestral tablets were. They were
produced and given to- me,' for Mun
Manho said as they were' now. treading

the heavenly road there was no more
use for them. • The ancestral tablet is

ahva^'S the hardest and the last 'thing for

a Korf^an to give up, because he believes
• that if tliere is no one to pray before the

shrine of his spirit after he is gone then
there will be no rest for his soul.

i

’ Whatever the future may have in

store, **NIuu‘ Manho’’ is a name that,

will live in my memory.
'

To continue the historj^ of that day,

after eating our dinner we .walked four

miles to a riverside town to hunt up a

Mr. Choi, who had once walked four-

teen miles to attend church in Songdo.

, To walk three or four miles is a pleasure

wlien the roads are good, but wheii the

path is on top of vSteep banks and only

six or eight indies wide it is quite an-

other matter. Jnst before reaching

Husark^^ng tliere is a small river with a

wide stretch of deep,' soft mud on either

• side to. cross; it was very tantalizing

. that the ferryman should leave us on the

mud, exposed to a cutting wind, while

he, under shelter on the other side of

the stream, haggled with us for an exor-

h>itant fare. -
,

Though we did not kno.w Mr, Choi's

address, we experienced no difficulty in

finding his house, as every one had
heard that he had been to the foreigners.

There are no secrets among the Koreans!
Mr. Choi is a store-keeper, but his stock

in tiade is so small and comprises things

of such slight value that an American
merchant would wonder how it could be

.
possible to make profit enough to keep
the 'wolf away.
• We were very cordially welcomed into

the tiny room behind the shop and in-

vited to take seats upon the heated floor.

After awhile supper was serv^ed on a

separate table for each guest.- The sup-
per consisted of rice and small dishes of

vegetables, snails, and eggs, all highly
seasoned with red pepper. While we
were eating our delectable repast w'e

could not help hearing a good deal of

fuss going on in the woman’s part of

the house, which grew in intensity until

it broke into a storm of passion. Upon
inquiry’ w'e found that our hostess had
been consulting a sorceress about her

lo

husband’s going to church, and had been

advised to persecute him at every turn ;

hence t-he trouble. After thinking over

tlie matter, I decided that it ..would be

better to walk two miles through the

dark .to the next village. It would
never have done for us to have moved
^Uto one of the inns in Husarkang, fpr

if we had we' should • have caused Mr.

Choi to “lose face.” When leaving,

Mr. Choi accompanied iis some distance

'along the road. * We tried to comfort

him, and to encourage his faith in Jesus.*

We told him that the only help we could

give Was to pray for him and for the

conversion of his wife.

' To anticipate history , a bit, for our

day’s work was not then finished ; about

a fortnight later I again saw Jvir. Choi,

* and his face was radiant as he. told me
that the Lord, in answer to our prayers,

had changed his wife’s* mind—that while

she persecuted him ‘ before, she now re-

pented of her sins and wanted to be:ome
a Christian.

Without mishap,’ and by tlie aid of a

paper lantern, we reached the next vil-

lage at about nine o’clock, but cotild

find no room in the inn. .A man of that

village, who had piloted us over from

Husarkang, ver>^ kindly took us into his

little two-roomed house. He carried his

w^e and children .over to,his brother’s

Tioiise, so that there might be room for

us. Until a late hour that night we sat

in a circle on the floor telling the gospel

story. Mr. No (our host) was at first

delighted, then grave over, the story.

The tears gathered in his eyes as for the

first time he heard about the crucifixion

of. our Saviour. Glory to God, this

simple-Iiearted countryman took in all

that he heard that night and has since-

shown evidence of^ change of heart, for

he has brought first his two brothers,

then his father, to believe in Christ.

/^'ro7n ‘ ‘ The Review ofMissions, ’ '-A ugusi,

igoT,

CLIPPINGS FROM OCTOBER REPORTS.
«

Dr. S. A. Moffett, Fyeng Yang.

VI Si has had her heart full this year.

as after eight years of praying and

hoping her husband, who had stood nut

so defiantly against the truth, and wh(»

had compelled his son to tend shop 011

Sabbath, was bn the Sabbath before
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r',ri^‘ma<^ -ceived as a catediumeiv, and

i;» k^v. his store-cW and

rcj.nilarly* attended church. ^^5
^

thtn but-17 years of ngr., rvas one of the

first croup of inquirers gavhered before

U e war Through him the wbole fanrdy

has 'mw been-brSughtlnto the churen

His grandfather, tho’ not baptized, died

a Cliristian tliis year, and his mfe and

child were baptized.

. In vSiik Chun county the city church

is the centre of strengtli, two of the help-

ers now residing there and the l^ders

being strong lUen.. A good s';’’®®!

activity to the gi-oupand a good buildin„,

made frep of debt .this year, provides for

school and sarang and a church witn ac-

One of the leaders

X(n'. ryoi.

THT? KOREA EIEUri-

niiniuo- and of their homes for, dwellings -

no compensation being given. A snia I .

reirnant of a dozen or so from other vil-

bgerstill meet in the church on Sab-

ba^r Most of thp people hoiVever have

Smdved and many of them are^ now in

other churches. .
.

In Yung You county the-Kol Oueii

group for- the .second time has set off a

fine- new colony established at dla Sam
,

with a small building and a good leader.-

’ Kol Ouen ifself is noW weak, but its

colonies are growing.
• » * t

A’ev. H. M. Bruai, Taiku.

Touring Dr.
^ was buying

- I

Johnson’s recovery I

stone' for niy house.

coniodation lor 150. One ol Uie loaaers
^ some "financial aid from Miss

of this church has been selected by the W 1 buy,' cut, and
Board of Missions to become its first

p^^ning tile and
mis.sionary.

^
_

•

since hearinsr that my appropriation was
*

* granted timber has been bought, con.-

In the ten trips of 86 days, all the
for tile, brick/nnd carpenter work

time which I was able to spare from the and at present writing (Sept. 2nd)

city work., so much of the time . was foundatioirwalls are going up and I

nece?sarily taken up with the -urgeait
to get it under cover this fall. In-

and important work of examination of
of getting timber from a distance,

candidates for baptism that too little Adams and Dr. Johnson have
time was left for instruction and for - .... j. j.t

w

done, > I am trying the experiment 6f

having foreign trusses made in h'usan

and am using what large timber I could

get near at hand. By doing this wa}^ I

expect to save about a year in getting

into the house.
» * * •

,'M/ss M, Bc^i, Pyeng Yavg.

AN 'old lady, the single believer in the^
large city of Pong San, weak and

almost sick, walked 30 li one blustering

cold day to Pori Tukai, hungry to hear

^
again the old story, to see a mis.sionary.

It was a great pleasure to me to re- and^ hear tidings from the different ones

receive An the blind man as a catechu- who had passed throughiPong San from

men. Three years ago he was exconi- time to time and always stopped with a

municated because of fall into grievous word of cheer and encouragement for

sin. He has had a hard .struggle with her.

more thorough organization. .1 am
eagerly looking forward to the division

of my large territory, that I may mftre

efficiently care for the northern circuit

only. I have been able to provide for

the' administration of the Lord’s Supper

in but .six of the churches this year, a

fad which' I very deeply regret, as I

find that the Communion service is al-

ways a means of grace greatly deepen-

ing spiritvial convictions and strengthen-

ing faith.
•*

himself, but now gives evidence of sin-
cere repentance. I hope to restore him
on my next visit.

*

Kim Si of Sa San and Cho Sf of Suk
Chun have worked among the women of

. that section and have been the instru-

The Cha Chak church, once so strong, nients in leading many to a desire to

has been almost obliterated by enforced become Christians. They are both good
removals, the gold miners practicallj^ earnest women and in positions where
driving the people from the neighbor-' they" may do much for the cause that is

hood by confiscation of their fields for so dear to their hearts.
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should await the Board’s decision before leaving the field, but if the emergency
will not admit of such a delay, the Mission’s approval of this certificate shall be the

warrant of the field treasurer for advancing the necessary funds for the journey.

2nd. Disease or injury ?

1st. Name of the Missionary ? CJL

IIaAm. 4^AHfJX "W, o-»

„ , tt 1 .
<4a cXrt4y" tkii^ A4>uy^i^-d4.^ A>*<

3rd. How long continued 4i^f^ d^OM^l

4th. Has all practicable treatment on the field been employed ?

5th. In your judgment, is It advisable to seek treatment elsewhere ?

fith. If so, can reasonably satisfactory treatment be found in some adjacent city

or country without the expense of a journey to the United States T Jfo,

7th. Do you certify to the Mission and to the Board that immediate return to

the United States is necessary ? . ^ /r • r.

8th. From what you know of the history of the case do you believe that tills mis-

sionary will be physically able to resume work in that field ?

9th. State any other facts which might aid the Board and the home physician

in dealing with the case.

Signature of Examining Physician ... ^

, fCu~\A^
r u„ r

^ C
, / 0 f -

Certificate to be Filled by the Secretary of the Mlsalon.

I HSRKBT CKBTIFT THAT THS ABOVE MSDICAL CBRTIFICATB WAB APPROVED

J
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30 Vesey 3t. ,
Ne.v Yorl<

.

December £lst 1901

Rev. F. F. 211in#ood, D.C.,

156 Fifth Ave.

,

Nev York lity.

Deer Dr. 211 inwood ;

-

In regord to Dr. Brown’s report of his visit to

hore«, I npve e fe-v sucg;estions to some of A'hic)i fire of minor

irr.portence ,
but sore ere ite serious. I vill take them, not in

tiic order of ir.port^nce, but will follow page by pege.

On 3 , neer the bottom, he soys- tae nickel is stamped

1/4 y*n^ but there is no p i e c e . This is not of much Importance,

but there is e ysrypiece in silver, vhich, riovever, hes become very rnre,

os tot very mrny of them, were coined end they ore Iisrd to obtain.

Perhaps tnere is no need to correct this, but it is a fact of vhich

some of the readers might be cognizant.

On page 15, in regard to tim statem.ent concerning Dr.UcLeevy

Drown *s alliged trouble with the Korean soldiers. I think tihat our

Secretary, Dr. Brown, has been mini- informed
,
end thut the chances are

that lack of knowledge perhaps of the Korean lenguags on the part of

<K
either Dr. Brown or his Informants has led to Wes mls-stetemerts. I

am not prepared to say that no such scene as is there depicted occurred

but had such been so, I feel confident that I would have heard something

about it, and in addition to the seme, I know l.cDeevy Brown so well that

ff

I cannot imagine it to be possible for him to use oene enc boot in the

m.anner herein depicted. I certainly think that it would be a levering

to his dignity to do so, end hardly imagine Liiet tiiet he would care to

aave such a statement mads.

Bn patge 18^ Secretary Brown says- "^hst we desire in Korea is
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not tne dethroning of the "Emperor or tlie depredation of any of'ficlal, or

the interference #ith any proper law or custom.

I think thet t'ne above sentence is unfortunate. If this report

were sinply for privote circulation only and a few copies were to

e prepared, even tlien I think the above ren.erks would be unfortunate,

but as I believe this is to '-e printed, and you never know where such a

reiort ray go, I tliink to rake even a suggestion thet we do not want the

"detnronlng of tlie Emperor" is hazardous, "or it shows that such a suc-

^estlon has occurred to someone, and I think that a handle might be n.ade

cf such a printed statement by those opposed to us and our work.

On page 19 , In regard to the legal status, with Vissionarlet , I

<^hink that Dr. Brown contradicts himself, when he states further or thet

"the most favored of the nation clause" in our treaty gives us certain

legal i’ights which .ve would not have otherwise, and the status of these

rights lies been passed upon in more than one case thet has corr,e up before

the foreign office.

Qn pftiie 2g . I find the words "soon afterwards one of the^, the

notorious Kim Yun« Chun offsnddd the Emperor's favorite concubine, end was

lianged fclarch 18th**

While the above may be a fact, as far as we are able to decide,

according to the laws of Korea, Kim Yung Chun was arrested and charged

with misdemeanor in office and was tried by a Korean Court and was sen-

tenced to be hanged, and I doubt the sdvlaability of putting In a document

of this kind a statement aa worded above, which aekes it that the Emperor

of Korea allowed a men to be hanged bocauao he had offended the favorite

concubine. kluch as we may feel that the laws of the lend are not carried

out and that Juatlce oannot be obtained in the Kingdom of Koren, I doubt

the advisability of dwelling too much on this phase In such a document as

L

\
\
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tr. 3ro*n*s. an<3 especielly. .hen .e viseionarles have received e.o rmy

favors at the hands of the amperor, I hardly think It .ise for this

paper to practically C/irrce hiir. thus vith injustice.

Onjii&e_£^. I find slso -the desire of the Japanese to have

sor.e ex.u.. for further interference y lead ther. to secretly forent

trouble in tlie Jouth rt nlaiost any tiir.e."

I think this rtate-rert is rrfner unwise. It looks as though

the Japanese .ight ootne into power there, end if so. this published

statement would materially effect our work. ^e certainly, in Korea.

,111 be better off if Japan does come into power tl.an if she does not

and we do not want to do anything that might in any way hinder her

getting more power there. Personally. I believe that Russia ha, not

aesitated to foment trouble in Korea and I think that Russia *nd Japar

vould both he villlng to see trouble there if it would tend towards

me inor#«M of their own power, and therefore, the singling out o. one

of the contending powers and asserting that that one might be led "to

secretly foment trouble in the South" is hardly wlee. I would^ sug«e.t

thet the clauee reed- '^nd the desire of the contending power, to have

some excuse for further Interference may le.d the.y secretly foment

trouble in the land at almost any t imi . - ,
or- and tA desire of contend-

ing powers to have some excuse for further interference might secretly

lead them to foment trouble in the land at almost eny time.

Qn oeice £6. at the bottom of the page, Dr. Brown refera to the

number of b.ptl.ed .onverts in the lend, and if you will refer to page

7®, you will ... that his st.tistio. for 1900 give. 3,t38 conrnuhlc.nt

a

in’ the Pre.byt.rien Ihurch. The figure, they h.v. .n pe«. 2d muat

be for X900 end I think that a not. should go either right in at tnat

plaee, or, et the bottom of the page, stating, thet these figures are

for 1900; this. I think will be the only way of making the paper of

M
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permanent value.
^ tvip status of the Korean Christian ,

ST* regard to the status

,,
1. "Ot .. -U=h th.. of . =«.».- *• >•« ->•

Inn of surprlso of .totenont imdo in ti'f fin*

but r«th«r an expression of su p

n tliot page.
chrlsllsn. are baptized and

paragraph un tiiat peg

,ivon the Lord-s Supper, but s.ve In t,o places of the Vlsslon.

... not Church .e.ber. In the e.oleslest leal »en-. 1 do no* .no,

exactly -hat has been the policy of all the ms.lonarles In Korea, but

the sections of the country where 1 have wor.ed. and those In the

.elshborhood Of Chan* Vang district .have all been baptized Into the

Church of Chan* vi^:;- which haa an Elder who Is Elder for all the

Ay-, tViot <?fiction and who has bean

church., for the new local groups In that section.

, - nil the church members for that sac-

chosen by those local groups, and all the cn

Ucn are notified when an aleotlon of officers is to ta.e plac. Our

Church in that section assume, very .uch the aspect of the Collegiate

Church in New VorX; It has one church with a large number of ...ting

^ 4 aTl our church records are

place, governed by or.e Church session,

.ade out in this sar.e way. The S...ion fro. the City of Chan* Va^

travels around fro. group to group to administer the sacrament and

.isclplln.. I do not therefor. ^It. understand whet Or- Brown mean.

.han he say.- they are not church member. In the

» that they are not members of the local

the word. I think he must me«:i that tney

church Where they worship, for there Is no such local church, but c.r

tainly in the Chang V.^ section where we have Eldara. they ere church

.embara In th. eccl.ala.tlc.l .ana. of the tarm. «y .nowladga of

Presbyterian la- of course may not be as good as that of Dr. Brown

^

but I fall to see anything In the Korean work that would make

Uioae at Last In connection with the church.. wh.r. I h^ h..n

working are not Church mambara. Th. church at Chan* ha. a wld.
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jurlsdiotloii and has a large number of groupa under Its car. and the

Church of Chang Yang receive, members into it. Church, and e.

'^uch they are Church member.. Of course, if «e con.lder .Imply the

nethod of Church membership as follo.ved in so many of our local churohe.

here, the word might hold, but I think a study of the method as follow-

ed in the Collegiate Churches both that of New York and of Harlem, will

show that the Koreans are Church member, in the eocleslastlca^n.e of

tuc word, or rather it should be stated that the group. are^ll>>

organized Our reports from year to year have shown

this, e-.d our desire to o slow in tne ordination of Zlder. has led

-,s tl follow this plan. Just as soon as the people are ready to be

,„-d:ined in any other group then certain members from the Churche. will

.e set aside to form these other churches in the same way. In connec-

tion with Ch.ng Dong, where we have a Cession Conmnittee. the Zld.r.-.lact

of the other loci group, hev. been unit.d w th the Chmmg Dong Church.

49. I eer.e with Dr. Drown that the time does seem now

ripe to perhaps oiove e little faster in the organl.atlon of our churches,

but the ftr.t step would b. rather the ordlhatlon of Elder, over some

more of the local group., but they would not then be able to administer

tno ordinanc. which requires- according to Pre.byMrian rul. and pr.c-

tic. at lea.t. that it shall M " Preaching Eld.r.- -to .hall sdmlnist.r

the sacramanf. I do not know that w. ere y.t rtady to ordain native

preechlrvg Elder, or Hinl.ter. of the Gospel. I think th.t our hi. .lor

has been, if anything, too timid in its branching out and In Ita advance-

ment. This ha. worked well thus fw. but we mu.t m»e purt» out e lit.

tie more end push our native leader, forwwd . little further In the

thpt I rnlftht s«y In to th« report,
T.Btter of self-government.

There Is much else



but It fas simply In rff.ard to these matters th*t I was asked to speak,

and 1 . eturn the report to you herewith.
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DR. SAMUEL A. MOFFETT

One of the World's Great Mission-

I

Rev. Samuel A. Moffett, formerly
of this city now missionary t ) Ktrca
is known in the world of missions as
the most successful man in the
foreign field. He at first received a
very cold welcome to that land
when he wont out from here a
dozen years ago. He was several
limes stoned and mobbed but he
persevered, and finally won Ihe
hearts of the people, until now he

'

has a congregation in the citj- where
he is loccitcd of one thousand. When
he returned to his work after a visit
to this country he was received
with marked demonstrations of af-
fection and regard ]>y the members
of liis church The weekly pi'ayer
meeting is attended by about eight
hundred members. The Presby.
(H'ian Foreign Mission Board has

^ his the model mission field of
orld. When he received his

nonorary degree from Hanover
College recently, Dr. Fisher referred
to him as the most u.^efnl mission-

1

ary in >>he world.
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Mr. Moffett as chairman of the Permanent Executive

Bible Committee presided, Messrs. Loomis, Underwood,

Moffett, H.N, Allen [co-chaired?]

.

Scranton and Moffett spoke. U.S. Minister

Allen, in behalf of the Bible Societies, presented

each translator with two leather bound gilt edged

New Testaments, one printed on our Press in Seoul

and the other in smaller type in Japan. Each helper

received [his] own copy.

This was a pleasant recognition of the hard

and conscientious work done by the translators. In

the pulpit sat Mr. Moffet t, chairman. On his right

J.H. Gubbins, Esq., H.B.M.'s Charge d'Affaires, and

Alex Kenmure; on his left Honorable H.N. Allen and

Reverend Loomis. In the altar on the right of the

table H.G. Underv/ood and W.B. Scranton, on the left

H.G. Appenzeller and Jas. S. Gale. The helpers sat

on the first bench. Mr. Kenmure planned the meeting

and its success is due to him.^^^

The translation of the Bible into Korean marked another

instance of ecumenical cooperation between the Protes-

tants. Appenzeller, working alongside Presbyterians in

the venture, developed close friendships especially with

Samuel Moffett, James S, Gale, and Horace G. Underwood,

Appenzeller lost his life while engaged in the

work of translating the Old Testament into Korean. On

the night of 11 June 1902, while traveling to Mokpo (on

the southern tip of Korea) for a meeting of the Bible

Translators' Committee, Appenzel ler ' s steamship (the

Kumagawa Maru) collided in the fog with another Japanese

steamer (the Kisogawa Maru). Evidently, Appenzeller

lost his life in an attempt to save his Korean assistant

in the translation work and a Korean child entrusted to
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his care. Thus ended the life of a man in his prime and
the blow to the Methodist Episcopal mission in Korea
proved staggering, if not crippling.

By the time of his death, Appenzeller had
assisted in raising the Methodist Church from zero
members and no indigenous ministry in 1885 to 1,296
members, 4,559 probationers, 14 local preachers, and
three ordained deacons. Appenzeller summarized the
results of seventeen years of work in Korea one month
prior to his death:

It IS less than fifteen years since the first
man was baptized; a few months more than twelve
years since the first Quarterly Conference was
organized. We have now (statistics of 1902) three
presiding elders, [three] districts, 1,296 members;
4,559 probationers; 14 local preachers; 47 Sunday
schools; and 47 churches. The church contributed
for pastoral support, current expenses, church
buildings, and benevolent causes, 3,220 yen, or
$1,600. "What hath God wrought!"

Appenzel ler ' s work in Korea spanned the founda-
tional stage of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Korea
from beginning to end, and his life provided a micro-
cosmic encapsulation of the history of the founding of
Methodism in Korea. George H. Jones, in his eulogy for
Appenzeller presented before the 1903 annual conference
of the Korea mission, spoke of the interweaving of
Appenzeller 's life with the history of the founding of
the Methodist Episcopal Church in Korea: "We leave to
the future historian of the Church in Korea a full
account of the details of his life, for they are so
interwoven with the course of Christian history that
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122 . HA to A. 3. I.eonairi, ]7 Noven»ber 1P90, KB.

123. KA to A.B. Leonard, 5 January 1891, MB. See
also HA, "Remarks on the Estimates for 1692," n.d., MB.

See also HA to C^, dated 18 February 1889, p. 234; HA to

CA, 1 July 1890, 28 August 1890, p. 569; HA,
Missions," _I_, 11 January 1894, p. 14; HA, "What Has
Become of Our Korea Mission," dated 27 April 1891, GAL
(July 1891) : "Our Sunday evening congregation can be
counted on the fingers of the two hands, but then the
auditorium is only 8x8 feet;" HA, "Interesting from
Korea," CA, 19 March 1891, p. 192; HA, "Woman's Work in

Korea," dated 23 April 1891, I_, 18 June 1891, pp. 19-20.

For information of the men's services in Paichai
chapel see HA to A.B. Leonard, 28 December 1891,
published in the WVIM 4 (April 1892) : 2: "Last Friday
[Christmas 1891] we niet in the school chapel, a room 20

X 32, well-filled, eighty-four Koreans present;" HA to
A.B. Leonard, 18 January 1892, published in the WVJM 4

(April 1892); 2: "The school chapel was well filled.
This is the largest room we have in which to meet and it

promises to be too small at the present rate of increase
in attendance .

"

For You Tchi Kyem's work as Appenzel ler ’

s

assistant in Seoul from 1888 see footnote 100.
Even before Appenzeller secured registration of

the Methodist property, a Korean Methodist attempted to
convert the Taewon'gun; see HA, "North Korea District,"
GAL (October 1888) :476. Christians in the United States
sent King Kojong a Bible before May 1890; see HA, "How A

Bible Was Presented to the King of Korea," I_ (NY), 12
June 1890, p. 9.

124. HA, "Methodism in Pyeng Ya ng," "In Chemul-
po," "In Wonsan," n.d., #164; HA, 74th ARMSMEC 1892 , p.
285; HA to Dr. A.B, Leonard, 25 March 1889, MB; HA to
A.B. Leonard, 4 October 1890, MB; HA to A.B. Leonard 5

January 1891, MB; HA, Korea: 1902.

125. For information on Appenzel ler ’ s attempts to
secure an American missionary to open Pusan see HA to
A.B. Leonard, 4 October 1890, MB; HA, "Remarks on the
Estimates for 1892," n.d., MB.

126. HA, "What Has Become of Our Korea Mission?"
dated 27 April 1891, GAL (July 1891): "Jones is off on a

seven hundred mile country trip;" HA to A.B. Leonard, 2

April 1892, MB: "Bro. Jones and Dr. Hall are now and
have been for a month itinerating." See also HA to A.B.
Leonard, 27 May 1892, MB.
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127. HA, "Our Meeting-House in Chemulpo, Korea,"
dated 28 November 1891, CA , 28 January 1892, p. 10.

128. HA, "In Chemulpc," n.d., #164: "In June
1891 Bishop Goodsell appointed Mr. Appenzeller to this
work and immediately steps were taken to complete the
erection of a small chapel 24 x 16. Work progressed on
it and by winter services were held in a part of the
building .

"

129. HA, "Our Meeting-House in Chemulpo, Korea,"
dated 28 November 1891, C^, 28 January 1892, p. 10.
Appenzeller described in detail a service he conducted
in the chapel and the work of No Pyeng II in this
article

.

George Heber Jones took responsibility for
Chemulpo when Appenzeller left Korea on furlough to the
United States in June 1892— in addition to taking over
Appenzel ler ' s responsibility for Paichai--and C.H. Kang
moved from Paichai to Chemulpo to assist Jones. From
1893, Jones lived in Chemulpo and raised the charge into
a thriving Methodist society. Jones completed construc-
tion of the chapel started by Appenzeller and in

February 1895 Bishop William X. Ninde dedicated it.

C.H. Kang held an important place in the founding
of the Methodist church in Korea. See HA, Diary, 11

December 1886, #1, for an entry about Kang's refusal to
translate a tract on faith for fear of execution while a

student at Paichai. Kang served as Jones' assistant in

Chemulpo from 1892 until the outbreak of the Sino-
Japanese War in 1894, when he retired ill to Pusan and

died in June 1895. For Appenzel ler ’ s description of

Kang's illness and his death see HA to G.H. Jones, 8

April 1895, #13:116; HA to A.B. Leonard, 9 April 1895,

MB; HA, "To the Fourth Quarterly Conference," 18 June

1895, #13:159; HA to A.B. Leonard, 28 June 1895, MB.

For Appenzel ler ' s accounts of the history of the

Chemulpo charge see HA, "In Chemulpo," n.d., #164

(contains a detailed accounting); KA to A.B. Leonard, 10

May 1889, MB; HA to A.B. Leonard, 31 July 1889, MB; HA

to Bishop C.H. Fowler, 9 January 1890, MB, copy #12:40;

HA, "Our Meet j.ng-House in Chemulpo, Korea," dated 28

November 1891, CAf 28 January 1892, p. 10; [HA],

Missions, 3:518; HA, "1886-1888," n.d., #156; HA, "1901

Furlough Address," #155; HA, Korea: 1902. See also
William Scranton, "Korea Mission," p. 264; Jones, Korea ,

p. 29.

130. HA, "In CheP'ulpo," n.d., #164: "Visits from

Seoul were made regularly and the faithful helper No and

two or three other.s gathered fxon Sabbath to Sabbath.
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As discussed earlier, the Korea Mission of the Methodist

Episcopal Church commissioned Appenzeller in 1900 to

travel to the United States to raise funds for (among

other things) a theological seminary. Appenzeller

demonstrated his confidence in the Koreans to eventually

operate an indigenous Methodist Church in Korea by

leaving the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Seoul

(renamed from the Paichai, Ewha, Chong-No circuit in

1901) in Choi Pyeng Ron's care while on furlough in the

United States from September 1900 through October

1901 .^^^

At the 1901 annual meeting, while Appenzeller

carried out his commission to raise funds in the United

States, Bishop David H, Moore ordained the first two

Koreans (Chang-sik Kim and Ki-pom Kim) deacons in the

Methodist Episcopal Church. During the 1902 annual

meeting (with Appenzeller in attendance). Bishop Moore

ordained Pyeng-hon Choi deacon, bringing to three the

number of Koreans ordained deacons in the Methodist

Episcopal mission

.

2. Expanding The First M.E. Church and Restructuring the

Korea Mission

The membership of the First Methodist Episcopal

Church of Seoul continued to increase gradually from 220

to approximately 300 during the period 1898-1902.^^®

Appenzeller (in cooperation with Korean local preachers *

of the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Seoul) also

founded charges at Water Jar Rock and Aogi near

Seoul. 159

At the annual meeting in 1901 (while Appenzeller

raised funds in the United States), Bishop Moore

reshaped and refocused the Korea Methodist Episcopal
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mission. He divided Korea into three districts
(Northern, Western, and Southern), placing an American
missionary in charge of each district as presidinq
T, 160eider. Moore shifted the personnel and funds of the

Korea Methodist Episcopal Church away from educational
work and toward evangelistic work, abandoning the plan
to raise funds for Seoul University and Theological
Seminary while Appenzeller worked in the United States
for just that end.^®^ After his return to Korea,

Appenzeller served as presiding elder for the southern
district (which included Seoul) from May 1902, in place
of furloughing Scranton.

3, Translation of the Bible into Korean

Appenzeller left three visible symbols of his
contribution to the Korean people: Paichai College Hall,

the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Seoul, and the
New Testament in Korean. As one of the principal

participants on the Board of Bible Translators from

1886, he invested many days and tremendous effort into

the translation of the Bible into Korean.^®®

On 9 September 1900 the American Bible Society

conducted a thanksgiving service in the First Methodist
Episcopal Church of Seoul, honoring the Board of Bible

Translators upon the completion of translating the New
Testament into Korean. Appenzeller wrote of the service
in his diary:

September 9, 1900 was Sunday and a public

thanksgiving service was held in First Church in

recognition of the completion of the translation of

the New Testament into the Korean language. Koreans

and foreigners were present, the church was filled.
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Seoul Circuit became his new Quarterly Conference. But

over twelve years later, while attending the Philadel-

phia annual conference on furlough in the United States

in 1901, Appenzeller learned that he belonged to the
120

quarterly conference in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

D. Fourth Stage: May 1890 Through December 1894

1.

Property Deeds Registered: May 1890

In May 1890, an important turn in events

occurred. After over two years of persistence,

Appenzeller received deeds for the Methodist compound

property (in his and Scranton’s names) registered and

endorsed by the Korean government. Appenzeller

considered the Korean government's validation of the

property deeds an indirect sanction of his evangelical

work and "we mean to push it forward with renewed zeal

and vigor. "^21

From that time, the existence of the Methodist

Episcopal mission remained secure, and Appenzeller

pushed evangelical work on two fronts; in Seoul and "in

the regions beyond" Seoul.

2.

Seoul

The Korean government's registration of the

Methodist property deeds emboldened Appenzeller in the

conduct of evangelical work within Seoul. Appenzeller

wrote in November 1890: "You will be glad to learn that

we have 'launched out' in our evangelistic labors. We

have now four places where we hold services regularly on

the Sabbath. These in Seoul and do not include services

at the Hospital or those held by the women.

I
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Appenzeller described the Methodist missionaries'

work on Sundays in Seoul during that time in a letter to

Dr. A.B. Leonard:

Our services on the Sabbath are as follows:

9.30 a.m.: Preaching on the Hospital Compound by

myself and Bro. You, alternating; Bro. Ohlinger and

his helpers outside the city on the west; Bro, Jones

and his helper at the east gate. At 2.30 Sunday

School in the College Hall where we all join forces.

In the evening I go to Chong No and Bro, Ohlinger

"up on the hill" (the Ladies' Home). A careful

estimate leads me to believe we preach the gospel to

at least one hundred and twenty different persons
123

every Sunday here in Seoul.

3.

Regions Beyond

i

Armed with confidence that the Korean government

would tolerate evangelical work throughout Korea,

Appenzeller, in company with Samuel A. Moffett of the

Presbyterian Mission and Homer Hulbert of the Royal

College, conducted an itinerant trip throughout northern
124

Korea during September and October 189 0.

In addition to tending to the northern regions of

Korea in the autumn and winter of 1890, Appenzeller

requested A.B. Leonard to send another missionary

specifically to open Pusan. Appenzeller made no mention

of a missionary being sent for Pusan and the subject

never occurred again in his correspondence with the
125

mission board in New York.

From September 1890, the Methodists' evangelical

work outside Seoul continued without serious interfer-

ence. From early 1891 until his death, responsibili-
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joined Appenzel ler ' s church see
3 March 1899, PC:323, published
1899) :11.

, ’’Thiee Cenei at ions ,

"

WWM 12 (October

159. For descriptions of Appenzel ler ' s expansion
work around Seoul see [HA] 14th AMKMMEC 1898 , pp, 33-34;

[HA] 15th AMKMMEC 1899 , p. 26; HA, "Peport of First
Church: To the 16th Annual Meeting," May 1900, ^14:97,
published in 16th AMKMMEC 1900 , pp. 49-50,

160. 17th AMKMMEC 1901 , pp. 20-21.

161. HA to Bishop D.H. Moore, 11 June 1901,
#14:300.

162. 19th AMKMMEC 1903 , p. 70.

163. Appenzeller wrote abundant correspondence
dealing with the translation of the Bible into Korean.
For outstanding documents see HA, Diary, 8 February
1887, #1; HA to Dr. E.W. Gilman, corresponding secretary
of the American Bible Society, 7 August 1887, #12:11;
HA, Diary, "Report to the Permanent Executive Bible
Committee," 11 April 1894, 11 June 1894, #3; HA to
Samuel Moffett, 18 May 1894, #13:20; HA to Loomis, 2

October 1894, #13:62; HA, "Bible Work in Korea,"
February 1899, #11:416, published in the I, (n.p.); HA
to Dr. Smith, 11 November 1899, #11:483; HA to Loomis,
11 November 1899, #11:482; HA to Loomis, 5 February
1900, #14:90; HA, "The New Testament in Korea," 12 May
1900, #14:92, published in the {June 1900) :384; HA
to W.J, Haven, secretary of the American Bible Society,
10 August 1901, #14:355; KA, Diary, 14 September 1901,
#1; HA to W.D. Reynolds, 22 October 1901, #14:401.

164. HA, Diary, 3 October 190 0, #4.

165. For accounts of events surrounding Appen-
zeller's death see G.H. Jones, 19th AMKMMEC 1903 , pp.
70-71; Griffis, Pioneer . pp. 267-80.

166. HA, Korea Mission , p. 30. See also HA,
"Korea," #155.

167.

G.H. Jones, 19th AMKMMEC 1903 . p. 70.

CHAPTER VI

Appcnzeller’s Missionary Theology

In Korea, Appenzeller maintained the theological
and religious orientation of Drew Theological Seminary's,
"Great Five." Conversion and discipleship, the guiding
principles around which all other theological categories
clustered, occupied (as they had at Drew) center stage
in his preaching. But in Korea two tendencies influ-
enced Appenze 1 1 er ' s theology to develop in a unique

manner: Q) escapism; and (2) liberal theological ideas,

Appenzeller (possibly unconsciously) desired to

escape theological complexities of the late nineteenth
century spawned by the emergence of scientific positiv-
ism, philosophical skepticism, rationalism, idealism,

and evolutionary thought (as well as escape the waning

of revivalistic evangelism in the United States' by

returning to the frontier theology and practice of early

nineteenth century American Methodist circuit riders

like Peter Cartwright, In a real sense, Appenzeller '

s

travel to Korea represented a journey into the new

frontier of American religious history (the foreign

mission field' , with earlier frontier Wesleyan theology

and evangelistic methods.^

Escapism led Appenzeller to oppose liberal ideas

like Andover’s notion of future probation.^ yet he

demonstrated a willingness to incorporate certain

emerging liberal thieological ideas like a cornerstone of

liberal thought, the indwelling of God.^ The tension

between escapisni and adoption of liberal ideas occasion-







RfHPORT OF SEOUL STATION ipoo-igoi.

yciu lus ”(>nc i^fWWiiiu! we are launched out. inln a
new cenlurv, tlie past with its Rood and its evil is

settled forever.

1 hirly centuries of definite historic time have rolled over
Kore.i, and at last mi llic end of the world we are here to wit-
ness the demise of Us palriarchnl a>;e and its patriarchal
nation.

\ leweil nationally, nothing could he more desperate than
Us present simatimi. Wedged in between great conflicting
powers she helplessly awaits lier fate. Wlint has brought her
so low ?

1 read in an ancient history that in the year Kyung-sin
f\. 1 ). I.) the king of Korea was offering sacrifice to heaven
when the pig to be offered ran away. His majesty sent two
ofiicers of state. Takti and .Sappi, to catch it. They chased the
animal into L'hang-ok lake, caught it. and hamstrung it so
that It could not run away again. The King on seeing the
\ ictiiu brought before him in this condition flew into a rage and
said. ‘-How dare yon mutilate a beast that is tube offered to
Hod' Take these men out and bury them alive." They were
buried and a month or two later the king fell ill. The witch
wlio waited oil him said. "The spirits of Taku and Sappi arc
after you for your life." The King realizing his danger con-
fes.sed that he had comniilted a great sin in killing two men
for the .sake of one jiig, and so he prayed to them for mercy and
lived. With the sacrificing of pigs that continues still in this
\ear of grace lyoi, and tliis^fear of spirits, Korea is brought
unspeakably lowr- Tii tlie despised new chu7cli that is rising 56^
markedly in tlie north-land lies the only hope, nationally,
morally, eternally. Serving always faithfully his Kord and



Savior will make each Christian a sure, a safe, an inteUigcnt

savior of his state. If there is any hope nationally for the re\

mains of this ancient peninsula it lies here—nowhere else*.' ^

The past year has been one of^wTfT*

Review of the^Year. shadow. Some have come and

some have gone. Sickness has come to one of our number,

bringinghim to the very marge of death's river, and for a short

time we waited thinking that the .shining ones might come to

bear him away, but they came not. It has been a year of waiting

and conferring with the Korean Government about the .sale of

our property inside the West Gate, and even at this date (Sept.

1 st) the matter is unsettled. As the removal of the families

living here affected the tiuestion of locating the new hospital,

that matter also has not been decided. Since the last annual

meeting Dr. Avisou and Mr.'Miller, and later Dr. Vinton, with

their families have returned from the home land refreshed by a

year’s re.st. Our .station has also received substantial rttni-

forcement in the coming of Mr. Welbon, Mr. Sharp and Miss

Snook; and recently Mr. Gordon has arrived to attend to the

erection of the new hospital and .several missionary residences.

(Perhaps it may be worth while to state that the Korean

Government has provided Mr. Gordon’s salary and cxi>enses

that he may replace the buildings they are taking from us.)

Altho’ death has not visited our

Death of Hiss HcKenzie.
the passing of Mi.ss Mc-

Kenzie of Toronto came to each one of us as a personal loss.

The call to Korea came to her late in life but her faith was

great and the short time she spent among us was enough to

impress the Koreans deeply. A country woman said to me

after Miss McKenzie had visited their town, “1 see now what

it IS to be filled with the Holy Ghost,'’ and her family on hear-

ing of Miss McKenzie’s death, all sat down and wept. men.

women, and children together.

•Quoted from Mr. Dale’s personal rep<Tt.
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